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Today’s devotion was written by Rev. Becki Verbridge, Interim Pastor at Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Elyria. 

 

Exodus 12a-8a, 10-3:4, 7  

The Lord saw that Moses had gone over to look. So God spoke to him from inside the bush. He called out, “Moses! 
Moses!” “Here I am,” Moses said. The Lord said, “I have seen how my people are suffering in Egypt. I have heard them 
cry out because of their slave drivers. I am concerned about their suffering. So I have come down to save them from the 
Egyptians. I will bring them up out of that land. I will bring them into a good land. So now, go. I am sending you to 
Pharaoh. I want you to bring the Israelites out of Egypt. They are my people.” But Moses spoke to God. “Who am I that 
I should go to Pharaoh?” he said. “Who am I that I should bring the Israelites out of Egypt?” God said, “I will be with 
you.” 

 
Were you afraid of monsters when you were a kid? I sure was. I was convinced there were monsters in our attic that were 
waiting for the just the right night to open the trap door in the ceiling of my bedroom and let down the ladder to get me.  
The fear of monsters seems to be hard wired into kids. 

You may be familiar with the computer animated movie Monsters Inc. It was produced by Pixar and released by Walt 
Disney Pictures in 2001. Monsters, Inc. is about a “scare factory” in the City of Monstropolis that employs monsters to 
scare children. The monsters walk through a special door in the factory that transports them into a  child’s bedroom just 
long enough to scare up a blood-curdling scream to fuel the city’s energy grid for that day.  

The monsters vary in size, shape, color and legged-ness.  The lead monster, Sully, is big, blue and furry.  His side kick, Mike 
Wuzowski, is short, round, green and fat with one huge eyeball.  Another monster, Randall, looks something like a 
centipede and is naturally repulsive with his slithering body and multitude of legs. Every child in the world is assigned a 
monster that plays to his or her particular fears. 

Today’s reading tells us of the time God called Moses to confront a particularly scary and evil monster named Pharaoh.  

Pharaoh He was the ruler of Egypt who was determined to keep the Hebrews from growing in numbers and strength. So 
he put slave drivers over them who treated them badly and made them work hard. When this didn’t deter their population 
growth, Pharaoh ordered all baby boys to be thrown into the Nile River.  

Moses’ mother, in an amazing ploy to save her infant son’s life, placed him in a basket and then placed it in the Nile. The 
daughter of Pharaoh happened to see the basket floating in the river and had it retrieved. Finding the baby boy, she felt 
sorry for him and decided to raise him as her own. 

Moses grew up in the House of Pharaoh but was troubled by how the Egyptians treated the Hebrews. Deep down inside, 
he knew it was wrong. He ended up murdering one of the Egyptian slave masters for beating a slave. Someone saw what 
Moses’ did and reported it to Pharaoh, who demanded Moses’ life as punishment. Afraid of the monster who was after 
him, Moses ran for his life. 

As we learn today, however, although Moses was successful in running away from Pharaoh, he could not run away from 
God. God had a job for Moses to do and caught his attention with a burning bush from which he called his name: “Moses, 
Moses!”  Startled, Moses responds, “Here I am.” God goes on, “The cry of the Israelites has reached me, and I have seen 
the way the Egyptians are oppressing them. So now, go. I am sending you to Pharaoh to bring my people the Israelites out 
of Egypt.”  

“Who am I that I should go to Pharaoh?” Moses replied. 

Interestingly enough, God never responds to that question. The only thing God says is, “I will be with you.”   In other 
words, who Moses thinks he is doesn’t matter. What matters is whois beside him. “I will be with you…” 
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Although Pharaoh was stopped when the Hebrews crossed the Red Sea, his monstrous attitudes and actions have not yet 
been defeated. They continue on today in the racism, systematic injustice, and oppression that is very much all around is. 
Pharaoh is still as pervasive: frightening, hurting, and killing God’s beloved children.  

I am guessing that many of us have heard God calling to us as we see images and read about the havoc this age-old monster 
continues to wreak: “The cry of my black and brown children has reached me, and I have seen the way they are being 
oppressed. So now, go. I am sending you to bring my children out…” 

And, like Moses, our initial response(s) may have been: “Who am I that I should go?” Who am I to speak God’s truth 
rather than simply reinforce what people believe to be true? Who am I to fight racism? Who am I to challenge the 
powers that be? Who am I to challenge long-established systems? Who am I to speak out for social justice? Who am I 
to face this monster?  

Whether God whispers our name in the middle of the night or calls from a flaming bush, God is with us. Whether we are 
caught in the nightmare ourselves or called to bring the nightmare to an end, God is with us. Regardless of how inadequate 
we may feel for the job, God is with us. Regardless of how long and how far we may run from the call, regardless of where 
we try to hide,  God will find us and God will be with us. 

In those moments, when you begin to wonder, “Who am I to do this?” ask yourself the question, “Who am I not to?”  
 
Pastor Becki 
 
https://youtu.be/Lb8vPST8yd8  “You Are Mine” performed by the Catholic Fellowship Jakarta Choir 
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